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SPEECH OF MR. ALEX. SMVTH OF VA. 
(Jn the Dill Jbr obtaining the necessary Surveys 

on the subject of Roads and Canals. 

4NT THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
FeunuAfty 5, 1324. 

Mr. Alexander Smyth, having taken the floor, 
said, he due n^i the t^uostiun one of groat impor- tance, as it went to fix the meaning of the Con- 
stitution. Nothing, said he, tends inure to the 
■security of liberty, than- the certainty of the 
■)a»vs; and, of ail laws, the most important are 
X[m fundamenta! laws of a nation ; which should, 
therefore, be fixed and certain. This is the 
great advantage resulting to a nation-from hav- 
ing a written constitution. A constitution is a 
law to those who govern. If its meaning is un- 
settled and uncertain, it is defective anj useless, 
riiuy who have no certain law, are in the same 
situation as if they had no law: & they who go- 
vern, and are huiin 1 by u«> law, arc despots. Let us enquire, said Mr. S. whether there 
are any precedents which -ought to weigh with 

| us iu deciding this question. At the session of 
lfJltj 17, a bill passed both Houses, assuming, to a certain extent, 'jurisdiction to make internal 
improvement^— perhaps, by the consent of tlic 
•State ; it passed at a late period of tho session, 

I without a full aud deliberate discussion Hi ivas 
presented to tho President, Madison, so late that 
lie had uot half an hour to devote to its consi- 
deration. 1 Ic rejected it, on the ground that 
Congress did not possess the power assumed. 

L 
The passage of that hill, by both Houses of Con- 
gress, uuder such circumstances, forms no pre- celent worthy Of regard. At the next session 

I of Congress, this questiou was debated during eight days, aud tfic honorable Speaker, (Mr. ’Clay) was among those who, with great ability, maintained the power of Congress to make in- 
ternal improvements; when resolutions, de- 
claring that Congress has power to construct post roads awl military road/,and to construct roads 
and canals necessary for commerce between the 
Slates, and to construct canals for military 
purposes, were scverall rejected ; and it was thus 
uouimcu, uy mo House oi representatives, that 
Congress have not power to make internal im- 
provements. This decision, as it was against the assumption of this power by Congress, oudit 
to have been allowed to stand, as fixing the 
meaning of the Constitution, in this respect. But, 
in the session of 13iil— 2, a bill passed lioth hou- 
se?, on very little debate, authorizing the setting 
up of turnpike gates on the Cumberland Road ; 
it was rejected by die President, as assuming 
powers which Congress did not possess, and re- 
turned with his objections ; and, after maturely 
considering those objections, this House, by a 

majority of li to 63, rejected the bill. 
The honorable Speaker (Mr. Clay) has spo- ken of a difference of opinion which, he says, has existed between Congress and the Prcsideut, 

as to the extent of powers conferred upon the go- 
vernment by the Constitution. But no such dif- 
ference of opinion had eristed between the Pre- 
sident aud the House of Representatives, since 
the accession of the present Chief Magistrate. I ne refusal of the House, in 1Ui2'2, to strike out 
the enacting danse of tlic bill for setting up gates 

j on the Cumberland road, or even the passage of 
the oil! is not such an evidence of the opinion 
oi the House as life final vote, on hearing anil 
weighing the objections ofthe President. Thus, 

I *^,e weight of precedents secins to be in favor of 
those who oppose this bill. 

Arc there auy opinions which,in deciding this 
question, we ought to respoct ? We have seen 
that two Presidents Mr. Madison and Air. Mon- 
roe, have each of them put his veto on a bill as- 
suming power, in this government, to make in- 
ternal improvements. Those geutleinen were, each of them, members of the General Convcn- 
ti'*n 'vho, in 1707, formed the Constitution, and of that Convention in Virginia, in 1708, who 
e lopterl it. They knew the intention of those 
who formed the Constitution, and of those who 

adopted it. In construing any instrument, it 
ought to he understood as those who entered 

y into it urularstood it. So gentleman, deciding 
judicially on a contract, would iutorpret it any otherwise. With thc *nost perfect knowledge •ol what the framers of the Constitution inten- 
deJ, Air. Madison aud Air. Alonroe ha'.^offiei- 
ully declared, that the powers now dained for 
Congress were not granted. The opinions of 
Mr. Jefferson and Mr. Gallatin* have bocn ile- 
blared to the same effect. If any-names should 
be of authority sufficient to decide this question, these are. 

Hy the construction of the Constitution no>.v J contended for by our opponents, all the specifi- cations contained therein arc useless. The 
power to declare war, alouc, would, according to their mode of construing the instrument, car- 
ry after it all the oilier granted powers, and e- 

very other power thaf Congress should think fit 
to exercise. For every power the exercise of 
which should have a tendency to make a nation 
powerful, might be claimed asfucUitaUngy and, 
therefore, incidental to the power of making 
war. This construction would give to the ger£ 
oral government every power, except such as 
arc expressly prohibited. It assumes that the 
incidental powers which this government may 
exercise, are not those included in the general 
powers ; but that they arc all such as will, in 
any way, facilitate the exercise of the granted 
powers. Then, Congress may r^gul de des- 
cent# and marriages, with a view to make the 
nation powerful, as incidental to the power to 
declare war. This inode of construing the Con- ; 
stitution is the same by which tho’alion and sedi- 
tion acts were justified ; and it would equally 
justify any usurpation which a majority might determine upon. Cot us hear the arguments 
by which; in 1799, the alii n and sedition acts 
were justified. In a report then made to the 
House of Representatives, we find that the sup- 
porters of those measure.# said, that The right 
of removing aliens, as an inci/lmf to the power 
of war and peace, according to the theory of the 

v Constitution, belongs to the government of the 
Unitod States ;w and that, “ to remove from the 
country, in times of hostility, dangerous aliens, 

* — It is f.vitif.vt that the United State* cannot, 
under the constitution, open any road or canal, with- 
out the consent of the State through which such 
t'Oud or cartel mast pas'*/* (Jo flaUnts llrporK 

* 

« 

who may be employed in preparing the way to 
invasion, is a measure necessary, for preventing invasion, and, of course, a measure that Cou- 
gress is empowered to adopt.” And, with re- 
gard to the Sedition Act, tliey said that “ a law 
to punish false, scandalous, and malicious wri- 
tings against the government, with intent to stir 
up sedition, is a law necessary for carrying into 
eifoef the 'power vested by the constitution in 
the government of the United States, and in the 
departments and officers thereof, and, conse- 
quently, such a law as Congress may pass.”— 
Such were some of the arguments used to justi- 
fy those uuauihorized and tyranincal acts. The 
main question is the same now as in 1798, the 
exercise of implied powers, not included in the 
granted powers. The people decided that those 
acts were unconstitutional, as well as inexpedi- 
ent, and made an cutire change in the adminis- 
tration of the government, on the ground that 
the constitution had been violated. The exer- 
cise of this incidental power, then, went to a- 
b ridge personal liberty ; and the people felt it. 
The exercise of incidental power, now proposed, 
invades the authority of the states; the state 
governments will feel it; and their opposition is 
as much to be avoided as tho opposition of the 
people. The pretence then was, that the safety 
of the nation required those measures ; the pre- 
tence now is, that the prosperity of the nation 
requires the measure proposed. Bat tho nati- 
on was then safe withont the Alien and Sedition 
Acts; and the nation will now prosper without 
the passage of this bill. 

oir, mere wm arise in every nation, whose 
government is not cntirclydespotic, two parties; 
the one in favor of extending, the other for a- 

bndging or limiting the powers of the govern- 
ment. There will be found individuals of every 
shade of opinion, from those who favor anarchy 
to those who favor despotism. But a question 
relative to the extent of jiower has only two 
sides, on one or other of which all must arrange 
themselves ; and it must be admitted that, on 
this occasion; we advocate the cause of freedom, 
while our opponents advocate the extension of 
power. 

Wliat power did the people intend to grant to 
this government ? It has been said that this is 
a national, and not a federal government; but 
it is obviously a federal government in all its 
branches. This government rests on the slate 
governments; and thejr preservation alone 
shews this government to be federal. [Here 
Mr. S. read from the constitution. “The House 
of Representatives 6hall be composed of mem- 
bers chosen every second year by the people of 
the several states-When vacaueiesMiappen in 
representation from any stale.”] But the ques- 
tion is, What are the granted powers? And it 
makes no difference in the extent of those pow- 
ers that the representatives of the states in this 
branch, are chosen by the people. I would ask 
whether an amendment of the confedcratiou, 
providing that the representation from each 
state should be chosen by the people, would 
have enlarged the powers of the old Congress? 
I contend that it would not; nor would that go- 
vernment have ceased to be a federal govern- 
ment. 

The constitution was designed to form a «*-o- 
vernment with special granted powers, and're- 
lating, generally, to external objects. [Here 
Mr. S. read from Gen. Wasbington’s letter ac- 
companying the constitution the following clau- 
ses. “The friends of our country have long 
seen and desired that the power of making war, 
peace, and treaties, that of levying money and 
regulating commerce, and the corresponding executive and judicial authorities, should be ful- 
ly and.effectually vested in the general govern- ment of the Union—Individuals entering into 
society must give up a share of liberty to pre- 
serve the rest.”] The states gave up ashareof 
power, but reserved tbe residue. “All legisla- tive powers herein granted shall be vested in 
a Congress of the United States.” Between 
this government and a consolidated govern- 
ment, or that of a state, there is this difference 
-—a state government possesses all legisla- 
tive power (limited by reason only) which 
is not expressly withheld by the constitution, 
or bill of rights—but this government pos- 
sesses only the powers expressly granted 
to it by the states. This was the true con- 
struction of the constitution before the adoption 
of the tenth amendment, which declares that the 
“powers not delegated to the United by the 
constitution, noi* prohibited by it to the states, 
are reserved to the states, respectively, or to 
the people.’1 You possess certain granted pow- 
ers, and power to pass laws necessary and pro- 
per for carrying into execution those powers. 
But you claim iiiddental powers. If they are 
included in the granted powers, they pass; but, 
if they are not included, they do not pass. If 
the power claimed as incidental is a part per* 
formance, a part exercise of the granted power, 
it is included in the granted power, and given. 
Thus, by the power to raise and support ar- 

mies, you may determine on the number and 
kind of troops, direct enlistments, prescribe an 

oath, inaka a violation ofit peijury, punish de- 
sertion or seduction, and so on; that is, whate- 
ver is a part performance of the power, vuu 

may do; but you cannot exercise ungrauted 
powers, because the}'would facilitate the exe- 
cution of the granted power. 

It is important to understand ivhat powers the 
convention deemed ilislinct. They have con- 
sidered a power to lay and collect taxes as dis- 
tinct from |>owcr to raise and support armies; 
and that power as distinct from power to provide 
ami maintain a navy. They considered powers 
to establish uniformlawa on the subject of hauler 
ruptcies, to coin money, and fix the standard of 
weights anil measures, as distinct from power 
to regulate commerce. It is not sufficient that 
the power which you claim as incidental is a 
kindred power, it must be an included power; 
for, if it is distinct, it docs not pass. Is it seri- 
ously contended that, by the power to declare 
war, the powers to lay and collect taxes, raise 
armies, and provide navies, would pass? The 

( confederation had power to declare war, but no 
power to lay and colled taxes. Declaring war 
only changes the situation of the country; the 
war, when declared, must becarriod on by those 
who Have powers for that purpose. You arc the 
agents of the states; your powers are to be con- 
strued strictly; you are not to despoil the state 
governments of authority which the slates have 
not granted to you. 

T. will proceed to consider that part of the ar- 
gument of the friends of the bill, which daiim 

1 for Congress power to make roads, in virtue of 
the grant of power “to establish post offices and 
post roads.” When a special power is granted, 
a more general power, which would have inclu- 
ded the special power, is not granted. Powers 
not granted are retained; and the special power 
being granted, the general is retained. Here 
power to establish pant roads is granted; this ex- 
cludes you from claiming authority to establish 
any roads except post roads only. This being 
a particular kind of internal improvement, it 
would seem that it was not intended you should 
brave any tiring to do with roads of other kinds, 

•' 
I 

or with canals.* As your power is only to es- 
tablish post roads, you have nothing to do with 
the constntction even of post roads, unless it cau 
be shewn that, to establish, moans to construct. 
If that is done, you will have power to construct 
post roads; but no claim to power to construct 
either military or commercial roads. 

The word establish, like most other words, 
has various siguiiicatious, according to the sub- 
ject-matter in rclatiou to which it is used. Ac- 
cording to the best authority, establish signifies, 
To settle firmly, to fix unalterably; to settle iu 
any privilege of possession, to confirm; to make 
firm, to ratify; to fix or settle an opinion; to form 
or model; to found, to build firmly, to fix irre- 
vocably; a sense not iu use; to make a settle- 
ment of any ii lierilauce; a sense not in use. 
But the example given in support of tlie signifi- cation, To form or model, is, “tlo aprointed in 
what manner his family should be esl^i>ihed,” which shews that it is not a forming or model- 
ling by the hands, that was meant. I*et a hun- 
dred modern volumes be examined, it will be 
found that, to establish, uniformly means a de- 
termination of the will, and not an operation by 
hands. Words should he understood in the 
sense intended by those who used them. In 
what sense have the convention used this word? 
We find in the Constitution, “establish justice 
—establish this constitution—establish a uniform 
rule—establish courts—the establishment of this 
constitution—an establishment of religion.” The convention have uniformly used this word 
as signifying an authoritative decision of the 
will; and when we say a thing is established, we 

usually mean by decree, judgment, or order of 
those having authority, or by an act of legisla- 
tion; as, to establish a title; to establish a will; to 
establish head quarters; to establish a court. 
When we say, a road is established, do we mean 
by the overseer who makes it5 No; wo mean 
by the court, which has decided where it shall 
be. The constitution conferred the power “of 
establishing and regulating post offices from one 
state to another.” The change in the wording of the clause in the Constitution, seems to have 
been made to correct a selection, and not to con- 
fer any additional authority. Was it ever un- 
derstood that the confederation had, by this 
clause, jurisdiction over the territory, and might 
take the soil and build a post office? I presume 
n<4f' "-^key purchase a house for a post 
office, and hold it under the laws of a state, as 
an individual might hold property. To esta- 
blish a post office, is to create an office with 
certain prescribed duties, which office is to be 
"lied by the appointment of an officer to perform those duties, do establish a post road,,-is to 
givearoada legal designation a$ a past road. 
Wherever the word is used in the constitution it 
is to give legal existence. «. 

IjCt us see what was the contemporaneous con- 
struction of this clause of the constitution, by those who farmed, adopted, and commenced 
proceedings under it. They were well inclined 
to,exorcise all their constitutional powers. 
Tney understood that Congress were to adopt 
aud use the roads of the states. This was the 
construction put on this grant of power by the 
generation who adopted the Constitution. Sir, 
1 propose to you a safe rule for construing the 
Constitution in time to come,'which is this— 
Whatever was done ami acipiietccd in during an 
age, say 80 years, from, the adoption of the Con- 
stitution., lei III :l be considered as constitutional; 
but whatever was not done, or not acquiesced in 
as Constilulional in that age, let it be held to be 
unconstitutional. Those who formed, adopted, 
and acted under the Constitution, heretofore, 
have put a meaning on this clause, winch it is 
now too late to change. If we coniine ourselves 
to the powers whioh have been exercised by 
our predecessors, and Acquiesced in, there is no 

danger to the rights of the states or the people; i 
but if we, at this day, claim aud exorcise new 
powers, we set a pernicious example to those 
who shall succeed us. 

It will be well to consider the burden which 
you take upon yourselves, if you decide that, to 
establish, means to construct. You will under- 
take to construct all the post roads in the coun- 

try. You have constructed 120 miles of post 
road; but you have established 80 thousand miles 
of post road. You cannot decide that “esta- 
blish” means construct, as tol20milesofroad,but 
that it does not mean construct, as to the re- 

maining 88,000 miles of post road. So, ifosta- 
blish signifies construct, you have passed laws 
for the construction of88,000 miles of post road, 
and should cause it to be done without delay. 
Will not the states say that you have assumed 
the jurisdiction, and taken upon you the duty of 
keeping these roads in repair? Will they not 
withdraw from these roads the superintendants 
and the laborers of the states, and the projec- 
tion of the state laws? It may he expected; for, 
ifthc jurisdiction and the duty is properly as- 

sumed by you, it no longer remains with them; 
and your acts are the supreme law of the land. 

You may establish post routes; and so may 
the states. They are not forbidden the exer- 
cise of this privilege, as they are to keep ships 
and troops in time of peace; ami they might 
deem it expedient to circulate intelligence. 
Can you seize on .all their roads, impose tolls, 
and exercise other paramount or exclusive ju- 
risdiction? What becomes of the rights of turn- 

pike companies, chartered by the states? The 
suues ciaun ana exercise power to alter roads, 
not made by chartered companies, and to discon- 
tinue such as are useless. Does a road, as soon 
as you establish it a post road, cease to be un- 
der the jurisdiction of the state? .Suppose that 
there is a contest before the state courts, which 
of two ways shall be established as a public road? 
Will the passing of your mail boy with his bag 
along one of them, decide the contest, and es- 

tablish that trace along which he passes? If 
you assume jurisdiction, the roads can only he 
altered and repaired under your authority, 
heave the jurisdiction to the states, and let 
them repair and alter their roads at pleasure. 
The fact that you use 33,000 miles of roads, 
made by the states, shews that it is not necessa- 

ry you should assume this authority. Where- 
ver a mule carrying a bag can go, your mail can 

go. You fix on certain points, and between 
these it becomes the duty of the states to have 
some road. Your acts arc the supreme law; 
and the state courts arc hound thereby; hut th" 
intermediate trace between the points you de- 
signate, let the states alter, repair, and control 
at their pleasure, [When Mr. S. hail proceed- 
ed thus far in his argnnic d, the committee rose; 
on the Oth lie continued. J 

Having consider d the argument of the friends 
of the bill, founded on the power given to Con- 
gress to establish post roads, I will proceed to 
consider their arguments founded on the power 
‘to regulate commerce among the sovera states.* 

* See Journal of Convention, prize 370. 

“QuetHon. To grant Icltert +>f in r or porn'ion 
for Canals, Sic.—patted in the. negative. Ve it 
—'-Penntylvmvi, Virginia, (Georgia—3. .Vnyj 
—Jfnnhnpthire, ,,IWuituchuaeitt, Connerticut, JC. 
Jertrij, Dr'awarc, Jlfctn/kui'J, JSTtrth Carolina, 
South Cartflfhu—U.’’ 

► 

It has bceu said that roads aud cauals will luci_ 
htalc commerce among the several states; an 

! 

therefore, as you have the control of commerce, ; 
you must coustruet them. If power to regu- 1 

late commerce among the states will authorize | 
you to do wltatcvor will facilitate commerce, 
youintower is unlimited. You may take upou > 

yunfl^. interior police, and tlie administration { 
of justice in the states; for, by so doing, you may 
facilitate commerce. But commerce is to be 
“regulated,” and among the states; and this 
word “among,” aiguilles between the states. It 
was so understood at the adoption of the Con- 
stitution. Mr. Madison writing on this subject 
3ays,“The defect of powdriu IhcexislingcoiUbdc 
racy, to regulate the commerce between its se- 

veral members, is in the number cf those which 
have been clearly pojnt d out by experience.” 
The power given to Congress is the same in re- 

lation to commerce between this nation and fot> 
eign nations. Y'ou may regulate commerce 
with foreign nations; hut this gives you no pow- 
er to regulate the interior commerce of this ua- 
timi. You may regulate the commerce of ouc 
state with another state; but, this gives you no 
power to regulate the internal commerce of ei- 
ther. You may establish ports, license vessels, 
impose tonnage and other duties, in the one case, 
aud so you niav in the other. 

The gentleman from Delaware (Mr. McDjme) 
says, “The power given to Congress is a power 
which a state did nut possess.” I agree with 
Jiim, that the power is such as a stale did not 
possess. A state could, not, alone, regulate 
commerce between it and artetlier.state. This 
is the power grauted to Congress which a slate 
did not possess. But a state did possess power 
to regulate commerce in its own interior, and 
this power has not "been granted to Congress. 
The Speaker (Mr. Clay) has argued that, unless 
the power to regulate commerce among the 
itales implies authority to toslor, promote, and 
facilitate it, the clause is without a meaning; 
for, that Congress has no power to lnj‘ imports 
and duties on t.ho trade among Ihc several stages. 
The gentleman is mistaken; this government 
may lay duties on articles imported from ano- 
ther state. The principal object of granting 
this power to Congress, wa3 to lake from the 
states authority over the subject, which had been 
exercised to their mutual injury. The friends 
of the bill Understand “regulate commerce,” to 
mean, ‘‘facilitate the carriage of goods.” Is 
this a fair construction? Itoads and canals arc 
means of carrying on commerce; but, arc you 
to furnish the means of carrying on commerce; 
the ships, the carriages, the capital? It is for 
you to regulate commerce, to prescribe the 
manner in which it shall be carried ou, not to 

provide the means. 

Power is given to Congress to regulate com- 
pierce among tiie states which otherwise must j 
have been regulated by compacts or treaties be- | 
tween tlupn ; hut such a power extends not to 

regulate commerce between different places in 
the same state. Can it be believed that by this 
clause power is intended to be given to Congress 
to execute a system of internal improvement ? 
If it had been intended to grant such a power, 
would it not have been explicity and effectually 
granted ? Such a construction as is contended 
fdP^ncver entered into the minds of the conven- 
tion ; an ! it is contrary to good taith 10 give to 
the language they have used, a ineauing entirely 
different from that with which they used it. But 
suppose that by regulate commerce,” you un- 
derstand “to make internal improvements,” you 
will be restricted to such asare beticeen the states; 
and what will this authorize you to do? Why, 
to make a bridge across the Potomac, the Dela- 
ware, or the Ohio, between the states. The 
powergrantedto Congress to regulate commerce 
among the states, is an exclusive power; it is 
clearly an exclusive power to regulate com- 
merce with foreign nations, and with the Indian 
tribes ; and it cannot be contended that the 
same word, in the same sentence, has several 
meanings. Whatever power may be exercised 
under thisgrant, you may .exercise exclusively. 
If, by this power, you may interfere with the in- 
ternal commerce ot'a state, you have exclusive 
jurisdiction over the whole commerce of the 
country, not only between the states, but be- 
tween county and comity, village and village, 
man and man. And-what is this commerco, of 
which you have exclusive jurisdiction ? Why. 
every sale of property tliatis made in the cduntry 
may he considered as commerce, and under your 
regulation. What authority will he left to the 
stales ? Will not this he consolidation ? 

It is contended inat you ir.-.y make roads and 
canah by your power to make war. Does au- 

thority to direct the force of confederated stu.es 
carry with it the interior police of the confede 
rated states ? Does the Emperor of Germany, 
by his power to direct the force of the empire, 
make internal improvements in Saxony and \Vir- 
tcinbcrg ? I have never understood so. Did 
Napoleon, as head of the Confederation of the 
Rhine, claim such a power ? No; he expressly dis- 
claimed the good that the German Princes should 
effect in their respective states. The old Con- 
gress had power \6 make war, but never claim- 
ed, as incident* power to make roads and canals, 
Our experience in two wars has proved that this 
power is not necessary to the general govern- 
ment. It is not a means of defence. It suited 
conquering Rome to have military roads leading 
to all her frontiers ; but is no advantage to an in- 
vaded nation. The same roads on which Bona- 
parte marched his armies to invade Germany, 
led the Russians and Germans to Paris. I can- 
not agree with the honorable .Speaker (Mr. Clay) 
that the general government possesses no pow- 
er in war that it docs not possess in peace. Many 
things may he lawfully done in the prosecution 
of war, that would he altogether unlawful in timf’ 
of peace. In war, every thing is lawful that is 
indispensable for the safety of the nation. The 
safety of the people is the supreme law.” Dur- 
ing the war of the Revolution, Norfolk was 
burned by our own force. Would that have 
hren lawful in lime of pence ? Did not General 
Washington propose to burn New York, that it 
might not afford winter quarters to the eftemy? lrC3 ; and lie would have burned it had not Con- 
gress decided otherwise. We have scon the Em- 
peror of Russia bum his capital, that it might not 
afford winter quarters to an enemy. But I can- 
not agree, that, in time of peace, the general go- 
vernment may do every thing that it may do in 
proseculing war. I have no doubt that, in pro- 
scenting war, the President mighttmlcr the pub- 
lic force to make a road or a canal wherever he 
found it necessary ; but the measure would be 
temporary, and no jurisdiction won 11 bo assum- 
ed. The preparations for war, which you may 
make in peace, arc prescribed by the constitu- 
tion. Your power isto rnakewar, not to govern the highways. We have been told of prece- 
dents ; we have directed the making of a road in 
Arkansas. In that territory, we yet hold the 
empire, the high domain, and do not violate the 
jurisdiction ofany state. But are the roads and 
canals, which you would make, really intended 
for military purposes * No ; they aro intended 
for trif’tllinj, and oomnteicial pargjsei; an-!;4 

• 

ia.a pretence to say that you will make them by 
your power to declare and prosecute war. 

It is contended that, by the power to lay ami 
collect (axes, to provide tor the common- defence 
and general welfare, we have power to appro- ! 
priale money to make roads and canals. 1 cau- 
liot agree that we may thus appropriate the pub- lic money. Vie hold it in trust, lo be used in 
carrying into execution our constitutional pow- ers ; and for no other purpose. The common 
defence and general welfare are lo bo provided for by the execution of the granted jxnvers. The 
power to raise money isunluniled ; hut the pow- 
Qj* of •Jppropriation is limited ; and if at any tiiuc 
more money is liaised than the execution .of your constitutional powers requires, it must remain 
unexjionded until it is wanted to aid in t!ie exe- 
cution of some constitutional power. The gen- tleman from South Carolina, (Mr. McDuffie,) while he admits that the words, to provide tor 
the common defence and general welfare,” were intended as a limitation of the power to lay tax- 
es, contends that the terms used are so general that there is no limitation. 13c it so. Strike 
out this intended limitation. You have then an 
unlimited power to raise revenue. Hut the 
money of the people can only he drawn from the 
T rcasury In/ lav\ and all laws must bo pursuant to the constitution. You have |>owcr to pass all 
laws necessary and proper for the execution ol 
the granted powers; hut an act which shall ap- propriate money to the execution of a power not 
granted, would he a violation of the constitution. 
Itseem.s to me, that aclaim of jxjwcr to raise mo 
no}' any amount, and to expend it on anv ob- 
ject that Congress, might choose to select, to 
which the constitutional powers of this govern- | 
ment do not extend, is most unreasonable. i 

I admit, that money may bo necessary, and 
lawfully expended, hunany eases where yon as- 
sumc no jurisdiction over the territory. You 
may procure ship timber for the navy ; but you 
cannot assume jurisdiction over tlie country where it grows, anil pass forest laws* Money 
may he expended for Car rving themail, withou as- 

suming jurisdiction to make t he roads along which 
it is to pass. It is said that we have established a 

military academy, built sea walls & light houses, 
set up beacons and buoys, and we are required to show by what granted ‘powers we have made 
the appropriations. You have power to raise ar- 
mies—onicere are necessary ; and this power 
may justify vour appropriations for the military 
academy. You have power to maintain a navy'; 
to maintain, is to preserve ; and this power will 
justify your appropriations for sea Walls, light 
houses, beacons, and buoys. But you have 
made tlie ( uinberhuid road. "True ; you did so 
in perfurmiug a l^vyiiil compact. You had pow- 
er todispose of the territory of the United States; 
this implied a right to fix the terms. You had 
power to make regulations respecting the public 
properly, l uese powers authorized your com- 

pact, and consequent appropriations A gentle- 
man from Pennsylvania (Mr. Stewart) said thatj 
you had passed penal laws,,and made quarantine ! 
regulations. You have power to legislate ; and i 
penal laws are the necessary sanction of legisla- tion. Quarantine regulations arc authoi ized bv 
power to regulate commerce. A gentleman from 
New York (Mr. Siorrs) said, that by your pow- 
er to coin money, you bad purchased a house in 
Philadelphia. A house was necessary ; but you 
assume no jurisdiction. You hold your house 
under, and protected by, (he laws of Pennsylva- 
nia. But if you make internal improvements, 
you assume jurisdiction, and the domain. 

The gentleman from South Carolina (Air. Mc- 
Duffie) informs us that the President, Madison, 
recommended the establishment of a national 
university. It the gentleman deems the opinion of Mr.'Madison authority, w hy docs ho not res- 
pect bis veto put on a hill for making internal 
improvements ? But the recommendation of Mr. 1 
Madison was to establish a university in this Dis-! 
trict, where you h.:/c exclusive jurisdiction._I 
Iuu nave siucc actually established a college, but without making any approprialion. If Mr. 
Madison intended that *tho university should be 
endowed, he might intend that it should be done 
by the power to dispose of the public lots; as 
schools are provided for in the western country. The gentleman speaks.of the monuments erected 
todistinguished men. Another gentleman (Mr. 
Stewart) has spoken of pensions. The appro- priations for both of these may be regarded as 

thepayinentof adebt. “The asylums,’’sayc VatteJ 
“ prepared for soldiers and reduced officers, 

who are grown old m the service, or whom fa- 
or the enemy have rendered incapable of 

providing subsistence for themsclues, may-be “ considered as a part of the military pay. The 
splendid structure, and the ample provision, 
made in favor of invalids, both in France and’ 
England, do honor to the sovereign and the 
nation, which thus liberally discharge a sacred 

“ debt.” Tiie gentleman from South Carolina 
(Mr. Me Du die) spoke of the appropriation of 
fifteen millions for the purchase of fLouisiana. 
That appropriation was authorized by the consti- 
tution. Wc have authority to pass laws neces- 
sary to carry into execution tiie powers vested 
in any department or officer of (lie government. 
The President, with the advice of the Senate, 
lifts power to make treaties ; and we have pow- 
er^ speak not of obligation) to pass appropria- tion lar to carry them into execution. Ifthc 
gentleman will show a power to make internal 
improvements, as clearly as I have shown the 
power to appropriate money to carry a treaty in- 
to effect, there will he an end of the "controversy. 

A powerful appeal to ourr sympathies has been 
made by the honorable Speaker. (Mr. Clay,) on 
behalf of the people of the West. 1 f tills 
is to be a general measure, not partial to anv 

pOrlion of the community, 1 see no reason why 
a particular appeal should be made to us on be- 
half of the West. Does the gentleman mean, 
that whenever a fort shall he built in Boston, or 
elsewhere, on the sea-board, that a like sum 
must bo expended on roads and canals in the 
west? The gentleman says, that if we omit to 
make internal improvements, he believes the 
Union will bo shaken to its centre. But why 
does the gentleman complain on behalf of the 
West—“the poor West? What is there to ;.f- 
tlict the intelligent arfd enterprising people of 
the West'1 Have they not the finest country 
under liohven, on winch to cxerciso their indus- 
try ? Do not the people of Kentucky possess 
10,000 square miles of lam* superior to the lies! j 
one thousand acres that ever was found in F’a-! 
lestiuc ? They pay no taxes to this government 
except what they voluntarily pay as cansumers; 
and there has been no limit to the liberality of 
this government to the YVo*tcrn people. So 
long as civilization remains in the Western coun- 

try, and the titles to lands arc traced to this go- 
vernment, an imperishable, monument of its li- 
berality will remain, in the donations for flic i 
use of schools. Not lesi than twenty thousand 
square miles have been allotted to this purpose, 
in eight now state.* and territories. Twelve 
millions eight hundred thousand acros of land,! 
worth sixteen millions of dollars! This is ai 
durable evidence of the kindness of this govern- i 
inent to the people of the West. You have i 
made *he rrrmVc'fhvjd r od for ‘1m •vfV.iern ! 

kinson, a Burr and a Blannerhasseft, could dis- V 
turb llic tranquillity of the West; but that time V- 
has gone by. 'J be gciitkir.au (Mr. Ckv.' s-dd 
that the Cumbcrkud Bond bad net \et«cns. 
into any Western Male. It has .gone as far as 
is ucccssary and \ it it is a ro id t jr Bio people ot the West. It has gone to the Ohio river, tho 
great Western highway by which you may pass to any of the Western Slates. A gentleman from Pennsylvania told ns of a grant advantage arising to the government from the C umberland road; we get the mail carried 30 'dollars a mile 
cheaper than formerly ; but this road, 1 JO mite*. 
iu length, cost us near two millions of dollars, the interest of which is near 1 JO,000 dollars, or 
near $1,000 dollars jror mile; thus, you loscun- 
nuaby, $1,000 per mile, the interest of your m(>. 
ncy, besides the cost ot repairs——and save v^j<) 
a mile in tire expense of carrying the mail! 
Such is the economy recommended by the gcu- tternan. 

1 have heard it said, that the lands set apart for 
the use of schools, tyerc Viol h; the go; ern- 
ment; that they were paid for bv those «l-0 pur- chased the adjacent lands. Thi'.. 1 do not admit. 
I much doubt whether the purchasers of the 
Western lamls would give a shilling more for a 
quarter Section, in eonsequer-.ee of you r don-g- 

i lions for schools. 1 f y on are about 1 j 'sell tt fan*, 
i of 360 acres of land, do yon think tk.-t you would 
| improve the price by previously lay ing off 10 
j acres of it, undvomeyiiig those ten acres for tl q 
J use of a school ? 1 should expect you to mah 
j a proportional reduction iu Uie price of; <»ur track 
i of land. 

«tio navigation ol the Missi sippi may be im- 
proved, without assuming povi er to make infer-? 

4taL'mproveineuts within a state, anil (bus en- 
croaching <>7is(rrti; juni-dmlion^ That riverjfrffinp— 
here tlie property of a state; it fonnTaTioundaty 
to states, except in Louisiana; and tlrete yog 
have reserved the navigation- By \oi;r power 
toprovide and maintain a navy, you haic only 
to build a gunboat at LouisvIiJe, and iu >oc 
descent to the ocean, dear the .Mississippi t»f 
■every shag and saw) tr that obstructs the navi-? 
gation. 

ivoaqs and canais are said to produce none- 
effects. Well; the states have reserved 

tlie power to make them. Shall ire not leave 
to the stales the power to make them. Shall 
we arrogate to ourselves all power to do good? 
Shall wc manage the agriculture of the count rv, 
Ihe fisheries, ami the commerce-.' The g* mle- 
man from South Carolina talks ofihe necessity of convenient Ways of communication between 
tl.e East and A Vest. They arc t;,adc already, 
Tlie New \ ork eamd has opr ucd the communi- 
cations between all the states North of the Ohio 
river, and the East. Pennsylvania lias connec- 
ted the Ohio ai;d the Delaware, by excellent, 
turnpike roads. You have made the Cumberland 
roads; and while you are debating, the kcgisla- ture of Virginia have passed a bill incorporating 
a company to connect the Ohio with the Chesa- 
peake. That state lias also nearly completed' the communication between the Ohio and ,Tam»>, 
river. So the argument of flic* gentleman, in 
favor of the ways ofcommunication between the 
East and West, comes t»*> late* 

The scheme is deceptive. AVI. 'h- yow appear to confer benefits on the States.\ o.i .M j,„, j ,j,c 
their money with one hand, and givft it hack (o 
them w ith the oilier. 1 shook! like to know 
how much of the appropriation proposed bv the 
gentleman from IVlins.Ivaiiin, (Air, Stewart 
would come to the share wf Illinois or Missis*ip! pi. Would it cmd.de One of those Slates to make 
half a mile of turnpike load annual^ ? l 
sumc it would not, at the Cumberland rates. 
Yon will -give. New York a share, but you wilJdo- 
etdr where it shall bo e>q ei;:!« .l; and ;,ou may make a canal that, instead of licittga hr neft, may be an injury to the State. I find, i:i a n, w. pa- 
per, these remarks respecting (lie proposed S'ns 
quehantifili canal : « They are all alive in 
fiinorc, and indeed throughout ** Alan land, on 
the subject. Should the Conawnco and Haiti, 
more even! bn -completed, lh** interest of |M 
adelphia v.iil !>:■ seriously injured.” l.c( tijo 
•States hav are of ihe con ,rp,, n< es of the poiy,.r 
©f internal improvement being assumed !,y this 
Government: improvement, in wr «of-tiur. of 
thetomdrv. may t**wl to the injury of HnutPer. 
Virginia, Idind to the consequent r s, ha*. *h eided 
hastily to expend h-r rt son re s. in open!, ^ j!)r( 
Ohio and {T. >]>• aho canal, although it ||»: r 
rival hef n-r 'nt central * orrum,,,* atiou. j,nd <J».. 
vert the Wi tcr.i trade from herow.i citi< j[f 
Baltimore, they understand »ho*v oe. „ ;ft■ rr*< 
better: they the V dermic hut pa- tronize lh*. Sir *jve!.<uur.»h c:i;,**|, which n jij ,.u. rich Baltimore, while it ‘..rnres Philadelnl'.j 

Canals are not alv. H profitable. \ very urv- 
fair statement <>f «*ie profits of Engiih car.;,is has been rnajr, by fireplug cut of view the 
many which are pro hirtive of little profit, ft; 
has been remark,**! ol'tlie Engliih canals, that 

I none Are profitable except those on which eo,»ls 
arc Carried. Hut, ifcnnul- ore prof table, let the 
Slafc3, trlto have r. creed tin: * ov.-r to make 
them, take the profit. If the arc hot pro- 
fitable, diall we, while we pay i;i percent, t> r 

money, invest it in stock ■.ridel, mav produce 
one half of ore per rent, iiv idend. is it a pi^a-- 
iug thing to impose taxes < ;i the people—to gir rt 

Ithur mor.ry away? I/ot tl States 
! their Lmiftess. If they shall enrich them-clvcs, 
| they will enrich the notion. 

-ft. tVk merely a (juastinn of roweg —ft 

people only; at an expense of ucdr two millions 
of dollars; you have made various other roads 
in the Western country ; you have given more 
than 70,000 acres of laud* to make a ro. I hi 
Ohio. The people of the West have onl\ had to 
ask, and have; when they had c-inlrfiumsc l 
themselves by puix-haxes of kinds, they were re. 
leased from the contracts as far as they desinxl, 
and further time given to pay, what 'runmined 
due. Why. then, do tl-.o citi/.ens of the West 
complain ? Thegentleinyn says, that Kc.nhickv, 
Ohio, aud Tennessee, are now the chief emigrat- 
ing states; it is their citiy.ous who purchase tin 
lands of (he United Slates—an r. id._i:eo of their 
prosperity. Ouc million aud a half paid annu- 
ally, fop western lands, will not te»j orc-nsli (h r 
v/r stern people,' if they receive annual!-, a gre it 
cr sum. By a paper before mo, it appeals that 
3,031 horses and mules, 11,73.'; lioga add a mini- 
her ot beofeatt le, the ivliultft tiiuatr-.lat upwards 
of 700,000 dollars, have passed the ford off hmi- 
berland river, from Kentucky; and it is pos- 
ed that slock, to a like auicui.t in value, lm$ 
left the state by other routes. Here, liten, is 
the million aud a half received l»y a single state, 
for live stock only. \\ hat nm-t bc the amount 
received by all the Western .-dates, win li, to (bo 
price of their stock, is added hemp, their Hour, 
their bacon, and oilier produce ? The 1 :vo stock 
here enumerated, has left Kentucky by a roa-1 
leading through my district, on which {.o public 
moneys have been expended, lint which I- >s bean 
made and repaired by tho labor of (he j»eoj le. 

Sir, I cannot agree v, :lh the honorable int ivj. 
ber froni Kentucky, (Mr. f lay ,) that there is 
any danger that tho Union will bo shaken by (h » 

discontent of the people of the Vfc.-I. Thti 
lime has been, when a farondelct and a WiM 


